The rising trend of fake news in cyberspace has escalated with increasing velocity of information exchange and an explosion of information sources. Combating fake news in the cyber security context is important due to its use as a content-based social engineering attack, or weaponization of information to compromise corporate information assets. This research aims to explore the proliferation of this type of threat through initial empirical analysis of propagation of cyber news with particular emphasis on potential for generation of weaponized information in the form of fake cyber news. Antecedents of the propagation of cyber news were examined using the Theory of Engagement. An exploratory experiment was conducted with 84 subjects in the field of cyber security on a social network platform. An analysis of the data showed that aesthetics and readability were important factors at the point of entry, but after initial engagement with the news, only novelty influenced propagation.
Introduction
On May 3, 2017, an anonymous user posted files on a discussion forum revealing that French presidential candidate Emmanuel Macron maintained an undisclosed shell corporation in the Caribbean [1] , [2] . Although researchers determined that the files were fake, the news spread widely online up until France's presidential election on May 7, 2017 [2] . In addition, following a hack of 9GB of emails allegedly by Russian-backed group Fancy Bear, Macron's team had to release a public statement to clarify that not all of the information posted was genuine [3] . This has rendered cyber news, which is the propagation of news in cyber space, an important subject.
Fake news in the cyber security context, or fake cyber news, can be considered a content-based social engineering attack that may be difficult to detect [4] . Fake news has been implemented in a number of different contexts, including propaganda, elections, stock market manipulations, malware attacks, and advertising [4] . The affected parties are often forced to officially respond and comment on sensitive issues that should not have been discussed. Such responses often cause damage to the financial interests or reputation of the party involved, or ruin deals between organizations [5] . For example, firms have used fake news to attempt to influence stock prices for years, as in the case of ABM Capital influencing the stocks of FitBit by falsely claiming that it had approached FitBit's board about taking over the company [6] .
To some, it is likely that fake cyber news has not been on the radar of IT security professionals as it has been considered "just another malicious payload delivered by an ecosystem that's already developed all sorts of tradecraft for doing just that" [5, para. 5] . However, the proliferation of fake cyber news is becoming a critical cybersecurity risk to address as it is used to seduce users into becoming victims of phishing, malware, and denial of service (DoS) attacks [5] , [7] . The damage to corporate information assets by fake cyber news can have a broad impact if it gets out of hand due to ease of propagation concerns [7] .
Propagation concerns from a cyber security standpoint are demonstrated on social media sites that can facilitate the spread of viewership quickly [7] . As such, a number of technology companies, including but not limited to Google, Facebook, and Twitter, have faced public scrutiny for the propagation of fake news [4] . During the recent U.S. presidential campaign, an analysis of engagement on Facebook showed that top fake news stories generated more engagement than top real news stories from 19 major news outlets (fake news generated 8,711,000 shares, reactions and comments while real news generated 7,367,000 of the same) [8] . Therefore, understanding the process of engagement with fake news in cyberspace appears to be a key element in inhibiting its propagation.
The purpose of this research is to understand how different the phenomenon of fake cyber news is and to determine the process and antecedents of its propagation. Specifically, we seek to address the following research questions.
RQ1: What factors influence the propagation of cyber news?
RQ2: Are participation and engagement different in the context of cyber news propagation (i.e., passive (reacting) as opposed to active (written feedback)? 2 RQ3: What informational characteristics aid in the propagation of cyber news?
To answer these questions, we examine prior literature to differentiate different categories of fake news, conceptualize fake cyber news, and develop a model of cyber news propagation using the Theory of Engagement.
Categorizing News and Fake Cyber News
Individuals read news for a variety of reasons. These could be due to curiosity, fear, a sense of urgency, polarization or a desire to stay up to date with world, national or local events, [9] . In recent years, the definition of news has been revisited in a number of different ways with the rise of computer mediated communication (CMC) [10] . Holders of the traditional view of news seek to define and understand news primarily from the formal journalism standpoint involving skills and activities for production of news by disciplined practitioners shrouded in tradition. The emerging "a la carte" model of news gathering defines the concept of news more by a broad spectrum of digital sources to include text, email, social networking sites, and blogs where the concept of news is defined more by the message, regardless of whether or not the source is verifiable [11] , [12] .
Customarily, the term "news" carries a sense of authority as the underlying assumption is that there exists an authenticity or legitimate standard to oversee and regulate news practices [12] . The normative dimension of journalism view contends that the phenomenon of news is a pursuit of knowledge through an epistemologically defensible standard of content creation that meets the standards of reliability, truthfulness, and independence manifested by proper gatekeeping, factuality and objectivity [12] . However, the advent of the Internet and the explosive growth of online media outlets make such traditional views obsolete and significantly expand the boundary of news propagation. In light of the penetration of fake news in cyber space, it is imperative to come up with a formal structure to distinguish fake news from real news or other categories of news, and examine the presumably different mechanisms of dissemination. Table 1 displays a general differentiation of real news from fake news based on the standards of gatekeeping, factuality and objectivity proposed in [12] . The concept of gatekeeping suggests that news production must involve the process of limiting its initiators to ensure the existence of quality control that weeds out trivial issues and prevents the sensationalizing of news. Factuality in the production of news implies the establishment of mechanisms to ensure a consumer can confirm its content based on evidence. Lastly, the initiator of news must not be influenced by strong emotion and remain rational and impartial. Elimination of emotion in the production of news ensures that the news is dispassionate. In the absence of the criteria of gatekeeping, factuality, and objectivity, fake news may arise. Communication and psychology literature have examined the fake news phenomenon over the last decade, but have viewed the phenomenon in the light of political satire [11] , [13] , [14] . The use of fake news as political satire does not necessarily have a negative connotation. Satire has been used for entertainment, information expansion, and promotion of public debate, often holding entities in positions of political power accountable for their behavior [11] .
Current fake news terminology carries a negative connotation of intentionally fabricated articles aiming to manipulate reader's perception [15] . The surge in this type of fake news can be explained by 1) fewer barriers to entry in media industry 2) rise in social media platforms 3) decline of trust and confidence in mainstream media and 4) rise in political polarization [11] . Empirical studies have shown that high exposure to fake news and low exposure to real news have the effect of making consumers perceive fake news as real [13] . This results in the manipulation of readers' perceptions to achieve the initiators' varied motives. This suggests the need to categorize news based on motive as terminology evolves. In addition to the various motivations summarized in Table 2 , a newer, darker pattern of motivation has also emerged in the cyber security domain, begetting discussion as a subcategory referred to as fake cyber news, which is viewed as a content-based social engineering attack where the content becomes a weapon for compromising information systems [4] , [7] , [9] . For example, cyber attacks resulting from the fake news regarding Emmanuel Macron data should be differentiated from other unreliable news categories in Table 2 . This is due to the nature of the attack vector (i.e., phishing domain), use of malware resulting data breach and subsequent disruption [3] . Table 3 displays a summary of arguments on the conceptualization of fake cyber news (as a specific subcategory of fake news) from the extant literature. As a subcategory, behavior of fake cyber news can be seen as similar to activities attributed to motivations of certain types of malware, for example disruption [19] . As presented in Table 3 , fake cyber news clearly violates the standards of gatekeeping, factuality and objectivity, and creates a formidable cyber security risk to be addressed by IT security personnel through administrative and technical security controls. Fake cyber news is thus conceptualized as news propagated in cyber space with the intent of compromising information systems assets through the manipulation of its consumers. We propose that cyber adversaries use fake cyber news as seduction in content based social engineering campaigns and continue to increase their level of sophistication along with complex payloads [7] . Frequency and severity of impact of fake cyber news becomes a point of risk assessment for organizations, making study of propagation a pertinent issue. Next, we examine a model of fake cyber news derived from the Theory of Engagement, where the nature of propagation is examined based on characteristics during the various stages of the propagation. The examination of propagation of cyber news with particular emphasis on potential for generation in the form of weaponized information, or Page 3719 4 fake cyber news, sets the groundwork for understanding proliferation of weaponized fake news.
Conceptualizing Propagation of Cyber News -Theory of Engagement
Engagement can be defined as a positive, fulfilling work-related state of mind characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption [20] . Engagement in the context of IT systems includes behavioral (observable actions) as well as cognitive and affective components. This means that it is defined not only by the state of interacting directly with a system but also by the emotional involvement of users [21] . The first known use of the concept of engagement in academic literature appears in Kahn's [22] description of how individuals in an organizational context "use varying degrees of themselves physically, cognitively, and emotionally in work role performances" [22, p. 692 ].
Kahn's [22] grounded theory approach led to the proposal of engagement as a multi-dimensional construct consisting of three dimensions (physical, cognitive and emotional) that an individual experiences simultaneously [23] . The three categories of engagement are not necessarily mutually exclusive. Engagement is considered an active state associated with high levels of cognitive activity and effort. The cognitive dimension of engagement has been an essential component in prior studies and concerns the association between the engaged state and high levels of cognitive activity directed towards performing the work role, which directly influence the emotional and physical reactions during the engagement process.
In the context of news digestion, engagement occurs when a cyber news consumer is immersed cognitively through the active verification of news, or emotionally through the show of likes of the news items. Subsequently, the physical expression of engagement occurs through a passive indication of interest or an active involvement in the spread of the information. Engagement is both a state and set of behaviors through three different stages-point of engagement, period of engagement, and disengagement/ reengagement-which can be operationalized as behavioral output [24] . As behavior could change through different states, we model the phenomenon of engagement in the propagation of cyber news as a process, and not an event, as shown in Figure 1 .
The process of engagement contains various constructs unique to the point of engagement, process of engagement, and the behavioral output. The following sections describe their nature and relationships.
Readability
Readability is a cognitive attribute of engagement at the point of engagement where the engagement process is initiated when the informational composition of the system interface catches a user's attention [24] . Readability refers to a measure of whether or not text matches the given reading skill level and background of the reader [25] . The concept of readability has often been studied in the context of educational materials where it is important to match the material construction to the target audience [25] .
The persuasiveness of a cyber news article largely depends on its ability to motivate a reader to explore its content, which in turn depends on whether the reader can understand the substance of the article correctly. Hence, the ease of comprehension of the information contained in cyber news is important for improving the cognitive fit between content of the news and the reader's perception. When the news is very easy to read, the readers are more likely to be cognitively involved, resulting in a higher persuasiveness of the article. IT security professionals are a skeptical bunch [5] , and therefore might not fall victims to fake cyber news as often. However, an unsophisticated reader might fall victim to social engineering or phishing attack that uses cyber news. It is therefore important to understand cyber news readability in the possible propagation of fake cyber news.
Source Credibility
Source credibility is another cognitive construct in the engagement process that may affect whether or not a user will continue engagement after obtaining the participants' initial interest and attention [24] .
The intent of distributing news is to disseminate information. The news needs to be crafted and communicated in a manner that is convincing to its readers after they have been attracted by the title. The ability of a news article to maintain the attention of a consumer depends on the source credibility, which defines the competence, trustworthiness, and dynamism of the message source [26] . These three qualities of the source of the cyber news are valued characteristics that influence the perception of readers as they engage the news items. Readers having a high degree of competency and trustworthiness perception of news items were found to be more likely to find the news articles appealing and will spend more time on the news than they would with other news items. In this study, we believe that perception of readability should impact perception of credibility of the source for users based on the Theory of Engagement. The idea is that if the text matches the reading skill and background of the user and the user becomes engaged, the user should stay engaged if based on that they form the perception that the source is trustworthy, competent and dynamic (credible). We hypothesize:
Hypothesis 1: Readability positively influences source credibility.
Aesthetics
Aesthetics is an affective attribute of engagement at the point of engagement where images, layout, and format of the news articles first catch the attention of users [24] . These characteristics of the appearance of cyber news articles can affect the judgment of readers as they process the information and decide on what actions to take. The aesthetics of the news items may affect the emotional processing of its information content and provoke some reaction from the reader. The level and kind of emotional responses depend on the extent of the reader's set of beliefs regarding the news. Thus, the degree of aesthetics in the news becomes the point of engagement with the news items. The higher the aesthetics the more likely readers will be attracted to the news items and begin the process of engagement. The effect of the aesthetics of news items could have a reinforcing effect on the extant beliefs about the news items' uniqueness and ability to foster further and deeper processing by readers. We argue that the aesthetics of news items serves as the point of rumination which eventually leads to a sustainable commitment with the news over a period of time.
Novelty
Various definitions of novelty have been proposed in previous research involving a comparative analysis of past and present experiences [27] . Since novelty is considered the antithesis of familiarity, it can be broadly defined as a change from routine that attracts attention. Novelty can also be considered a function of level of arousal, introducing the dimension of surprise as well as the psychophysiological nature of the construct [27] . Novelty in this study is defined as the degree to which readers view cyber news items as uncommon and unique in order to capture attention and facilitate deeper processing [27] .
If a stimulus is novel, then the likelihood that users will engage in more elaborate information processing increases [28] . In marketing research, it has been shown that the likelihood of product purchase increased in the presence of novel discount presentation because consumers processed the discount information more accurately [28] . Firms are thus encouraged to design price-related presentations that consumers will view as uncommon or unique (novel) in order to capture the attention of consumers and motivate deeper processing, improving the rate of product purchase [28] .
From an economic perspective, the novelty of the news plays a large role in its propagation as readers are overloaded with information. Novelty is pertinent viewing fake news from an economic viewpoint, as it can be considered a demand side problem since the users' determination to click on sexy headlines that lead them to sites of nefarious or unknown reputation perpetuate the fake news [18] . Thus, human nature in many cases to succumb to the desires of the senses creates a demand side problem that no social media algorithm tweak to deter fake news can address [18] .
Based on the Theory of Engagement, aesthetics is considered a dimension at the point of entry, and novelty is consequently at the engagement period, where a user is theorized to be attracted by attention getting interfaces and then engagement maintained by a more elaborate information processing mechanism of novelty. Thus, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 2: Aesthetics positively influences novelty.
Propagation (Active and Passive)
Propagation in this study refers to the physical behavioral output of users and can be either active or passive. We consider both the active and passive outputs since engagement shares some attributes with "flow" [29] which is a more passive state. We suggest that novelty experiences with cyber news intrinsically interesting and pleasurable require focused attention and stimulate curiosity. The stimulation of curiosity could lead to a passive response such as the show of interest, dislike or attention [24] .
Information interaction provides the connectivity for engagement. Cyber news may be aesthetically appealing with design elements that promote novelty by individuals. The concentration of individuals on cyber news contribute to an engaging experience. An engagement with news due to novelty and verifiability results in an expression of that interactivity. These interactions may go beyond just expressing flow (passive act) to taking a memorable action. Therefore, the characteristics of the outcome of the period of engagement have two dimensions: passive (flow experience) such as likes and views, and active (interactivity) such as posts and comments. As verifiability and the uniqueness of cyber news affect readers processing of its information content, we hypothesize the following:
Hypothesis 3a: Source credibility positively influences active propagation.
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Hypothesis 3b: Source credibility positively influences passive propagation.
Hypothesis 4a: Novelty positively influences active propagation.
Hypothesis 4b: Novelty positively influences passive propagation.
Previous research has suggested that education, age, and total media consumption can be strongly associated with individual's belief in their ability to discern whether headlines were true or false [15] . Hence we included age and social influence as controls in the study. Education and media consumption were not considered due to the fact that the sample of the study consists of exclusively undergraduate students. 
Research Model

Experimental Design and Subjects
Prior studies have suggested the measurement of actual behaviors, instead of intent, in an information security context [30] . To this end, we use an experimental approach to test the research hypotheses developed in Section 2. Subjects were recruited from cybersecurity classes from a large university in the Southwestern United States to participate in a class project hosted on a social media platform. Approximately 120 subjects were invited and 90 subjects agreed to participate. At the end of the study, a survey regarding their experience on the social network was administered to the participants and 84 of them provided valid responses, resulting in a response rate of 70%. At the beginning of the experiment, subjects received a detailed description of the task which required them to collect cyber security-related news and post them on a discussion forum created on the Slack social network platform. Figure 3 displays a sample of activity that took place on the platform. Some information propagated covered areas such as measures to protect electronic devices, pros and cons of some security initiatives and impact of some security incidents. At the end of the experiment, subjects were asked to take part in a survey which consisted of questions regarding subjects' perceptions of characteristics of cyber news and how it impacted their participation in the experiment. The survey specifically noted questions related to the propagation of cyber security news; and finally, demographic data was collected. 
Operationalization of Variables
The research model includes six constructs. Each construct was measured with multiple items adapted from the extant literature to improve content validity [31] . Table 4 lists the operational definitions of the constructs.
Table 4. Variable operational definitions
Variable Definition Aesthetic (AU) [32] Extent to which the cyber-news has a positive emotional effect on a subject eliciting response Readability (RD) [33] Level of comprehension of a cybernews item by subjects Source Credibility (SC) [34] the extent to which the source of cybernews is perceived to be believable, competent and trustworthy by subjects Novelty (NV) [27] The degree to which subjects view a cyber-news items as uncommon/unique in order to catch attention and facilitate deeper processing Passive Propagation (PP) Number of reactions (likes, emoticons, etc.) Active Propagation (AP)
Number of written text responses.
Analysis Strategy
We tested the hypothesized relationships among the constructs using structural equation modeling (SEM) with SmartPLS v2.0 software. We chose a variancebased SEM implemented in SmartPLS v2.0 because we are studying a new phenomenon that requires the exploration of factors that are predictive of the propagation of fake cyber news. To avoid any misinterpretation of the relationship between constructs in the research model, we first verified the adequacy of Page 3722 the measurement model before conducting a test of the hypotheses.
Results
Due to the setting of the experiment it is not surprising that 70% of the subjects were aged 20 to 30 years. However, there was a fair representation of younger and older age groups, making it possible to extend the interpretation of the results to other age groups. The focus of the study is on the sources and propagation of cyber security information. As such, the subjects were recruited from cyber security classes. The proportion of males is 67% which is consistent with the gender distribution in computer and information systems.
Measurement Model Validity
To validate the measurement model, construct validity was established through the examination of convergent and discriminant validity of the constructs, and reliability was established. Convergent validity was supported by large factor loadings for all constructs (shown in Appendix); all of the factor loadings showed good measure of the factor [35] , [36] .
The composite reliability scores for all the constructs are greater than the recommended minimum threshold of 0.7 (see the table in the Appendix). Therefore, the factor loadings and composite reliability provide support that the items measure the constructs for which they are hypothesized to measure, exhibiting adequate convergent validity and reliability. Discriminant validity of each latent construct was tested using the method recommended by [37] . The square root of AVE of each construct should be higher than the correlation between the construct and any other constructs. This criterion is satisfied by all constructs (see the diagonal values in Table 5 ). Therefore, our measurement model exhibits sound reliability and validity necessary for the further testing of the research hypotheses.
Testing was conducted to assess the potential effects of common method variance (CMV) though Harman's single factor test [75] . All items were loaded on a single factor in an EFA with a single unrotated factor, the largest eigenvalue 8.722 explained 34.93% of variance, suggesting that the majority of variance is not accounted for by one general factor and therefore CMV is not a concern based on Harman's single factor test.
Structural Model Results
Estimates derived from the SEM structural analysis were used to test the research hypotheses. In the first two hypotheses, H1 & H2, we proposed relationships between points of engagement (readability and aesthetics) and period of engagement (source credibility and novelty) in cyber news propagation. The path coefficients for these relations as shown in Table 6 are positive and significant (H1 b=0.49, p< 0.01; H2 b=0.583 p<0.01), suggesting that subjects who perceived the news items to be readable have higher tendencies of showing trust in the credibility of the news items. Also, high levels of perceived aesthetics of the news items lead subjects to high novelty views of the news items. Thus, our findings support H1 and H2. These results indicate that readability and aesthetics identified in the model development are potential points of interest in readers' engagement with cyber news.
Finally, a key argument in this research is that the novelty and source credibility of the cyber news items which are central during the period a subject engages the news items leading to the propagation of the news items. The propagation of the news items was hypothesized to either occur in an active fashion where subjects exert efforts to contribute to the thread of conversion of the news, or in a passive manner where they show interest in the news through signs of like or dislike. No significance (H3a, b=-0.05 p>0.05, H3b, b=-0.01, p>0.05) was found for the effect of source credibility on the propagation of the news in any form. However, the higher the novelty perception of the news items the subjects hold, the higher the likelihood of both the active and passive propagation of the news items (significant (H4a b=0.28, p< 0.01; H4b b=0.19, p<0.01). For the control variables, only the social influence was found to be a significant predictor of cyber news propagation. 
Discussion
We drew on the Engagement Theory [20] , [22] , [24] , [41] , [42] to study why and how fake cyber security news is propagated. The Theory of Engagement presents a three-stage process-point of engagement, period of engagement, and output of engagement-as a model to understand the dynamic nature of cyber news transmission. The results of the study offer insights in various stages of the engagement process. Point of Engagement -Individuals tend to approach action by liking the specific activity (i.e., engaging in cyber news) and choosing to forsake another activity online. This process requires subjects to show interest in the news items. We proposed that the act of showing interest was a dual process comprised of both cognitive and affective processes. To become engaged in the propagation of cyber news is not merely by observation, but also through direct experience. The cognitive process is through the mental processing of the information contained in the news item. The ability to process the news items depends on how clearly and easily the information contained can be gleaned with little effort. Since engagement is characterized by persistence [43] , the results of our analysis indicate that the less the effort (i.e., better readability) required to process the information in the news items, the higher the likelihood of engaging with the news items through their positive perception (i.e., more source credibility). Period of Engagement -The Theory of Engagement postulates that interest in activity culminates in its concentration and its enjoyment, and individuals selfselect into an activity that is not routine. Non-routine activities that are stimulating lead to a longer involvement in those activities. Our results support this conjecture as the novelty of the news items was found to affect the likelihood of subjects engaging in the cyber news. Such engagement led them to actively propagate it through the provision or assimilation of messages related to the news items. Equally, subjects passively propagate cyber news if the news items are novel by either showing interest or likeness of the message.
On the other hand, the systematic processing of the news items to certify their veracity did not lead to enjoyment of the news. We argued that credible news would attract the attention of subjects, provide good information and persuade them to share or propagate the news. However, the results of the study suggested that no such relationship exists. This implies that although subjects cognitively analyze news items by reading and been able to certify the veracity, they are not intrigued enough to want to share or comment on such news.
The results of our experimental study suggested that within the interactive and dynamic process of cyber news dissemination, subjects' engagement represents a strategy essential for its propagation. The rationale underlying these assertions is that although engaged subjects play a key role through dual processing (cognitive and affective) of key indicators of information contained in the news items, the likelihood of actually propagating the news items is driven by the affective component of the news; by providing recommendations, thoughts or likes. This is consistent with the findings in the marketing literature that affective factors significantly affect individual experience of flow with an activity such as interacting with online materials [44] . Contribution -This study makes a number of theoretical contributions.
First, the Theory of Engagement is extended into a new domain that focuses on understanding the mechanism for the propagation of cyber news. Prior studies of engagement exist predominantly in education and video games literature [24] , [41] .
We therefore contribute to the applicability of Engagement Theory to a broader information systems context in information retrieval and processing. By operationalizing propagation (active and passive) as the outcome of engagement, we extend the overall nomological network of the Theory of Engagement. Second, we adapted a longitudinal approach to understand the phenomenon of fake cyber-news propagation. Prior research has encouraged the use of longitudinal and experimental approaches to investigate behavioral issues related to information systems security. Our study helps to strengthen the explanatory power of theory on actual information systems security behaviors. Practical Implications -From a practical standpoint, our research focuses on an important issue in need of attention if the goal of the computer-mediated communication (CMC) is to remain a trusted source of information dissemination. We investigated a dual process-cognitive and affective-of information dissemination. The findings suggest that the possibility of propagation of cyber news is strikingly dependent on how it attracts people and less on how intellectually enhancing it can be. This is significant for policy makers and communication gatekeepers who are trying to combat the spread of disinformation. From the perspective of the cyber news consumers, our research provides a guiding point for venturing into the deep sea of information sources to make a better judgement of the kind of news items to spend their precious time on.
Conclusion and Future Research
This study examined the propagation of cyber news in order to lay the foundation for understanding fake cyber news propagation. Based on the Theory of Engagement, a longitudinal experimental study was conducted on a social network with 84 subjects to understand the nature of their assimilation and propagation of news. Our results show that subjects initiated engagement by both cognitive and affective processing of readability and aesthetics. However, they only continued the engagement process to the output stage through the affective process of novelty and less dependent on the cognitive process of source credibility. The output included both passive and active aspects of cyber news propagation operationalized through reactions to news as well as text responses.
As with any study, limitations exist. We recognize the limitations of the inherent bias in self-reports. Another limitation is regarding propagation across platforms. Most importantly, we recognize the value of inclusion of fake cyber news in the empirical study. Future research on a larger scale will include insertion of fake cyber news by confederate actors to address such concerns.
This exploratory study is part of a more extensive research that aims at systematically analyzing the propagation of fake cyber news. The current study was designed to first understand the basic propagation of news in the cybersecurity context and will serve as a platform for the more granular research on the nature of the propagation of the fake cyber news. The research in the next stage will focus on examining strategies to lower type 1 and type 2 errors with fake news, which refer to erroneously interpreting legitimate news as fake news, or not being able to identify fake cyber news, respectively. Data collection on users' propagation and perceptions regarding known real and fake news will help us better understand the nature of the phenomenon and contribute to the body of literature and provide practical technical solutions for the reduction of the propagation of fake news, particularly cyber fake news. Understanding the nature of type 1 and type 2 errors are expected to enhance current detection methods such as improving the algorithms and programmatic tools used to detect suspicious fake cyber news [5] .
